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2D-3D crossover in a dense electron liquid in silicon
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Doping of silicon via phosphine exposures alternating with molecular beam epitaxy overgrowth is a
path to Si:P substrates for conventional microelectronics and quantum information technologies. The
technique also provides a new and well-controlled material for systematic studies of two-dimensional
lattices with a half-filled band. We show here that for a dense (ns = 2.8 × 1014 cm−2) disordered
two-dimensional array of P atoms, the full field angle-dependent magnetostransport is remarkably
well described by classic weak localization theory with no corrections due to interaction effects.
The two- to three-dimensional cross-over seen upon warming can also be interpreted using scaling
concepts, developed for anistropic three-dimensional materials, which work remarkably except when
the applied fields are nearly parallel to the conducting planes.

PACS numbers: 72.15.Rn, 73.50.Jt, 71.10.Ay, 81.15.-z

I. INTRODUCTION

The possibility of using single phosphorus (P)
atoms in silicon as qubit hosts has driven
the development of a fabrication technology
for deterministic placement of the dopants
which is very different from ordinary ion im-
plantation/annealing paradigms. Hydrogen-
passivated surfaces of Si(100) wafers are edited
using a scanning tunneling microscope tip
which removes protons, leaving behind ex-
posed regions of silicon which can selectively
bind phosphine (PH3) molecules to incorpo-
rate P in the semiconductor. Subsequent an-
nealing and silicon deposition then yield en-
capsulated two-dimensional P structures; iter-
ation of all steps in this process can provide
three-dimensional devices1,2.
Important components of any integrated elec-
tronic device technology are highly conducting
sheets which can serve as current vias or ca-
pacitance/shielding plates, and this is accom-
plished by simply exposing large unpassivated
areas of Si to phosphine. The result is very
heavily doped two-dimensional silicon, with
typically 1/180 P atoms/Si atom. For compar-
ison, the solubility limit of P in bulk CZ-grown
Si is 1/450 – 1/250 impurities/Si atoms3,4, and

the highest densities for activated subsurface
ion implanted layers correspond to 1/80 P/Si5.
Furthermore, for the two-dimensional electron
gases produced in Si MOSFETs the carrier
densities are typically 1012–1013 cm−2, cor-
responding to 1/5·103–1/5·104 electrons/Si,
where we assume an inversion layer thickness
of 10 nm. Typical parameters for some 2D sys-
tems appear in Table I and it is apparent the
δ-layer technique produces the densest 2D sys-
tems while retaining the coherence character-
istics.

TABLE I. Typical growth and transport param-
eters for different 2D systems. L and Lϕ are
the elastic and inelastic scattering lengths, respec-
tively. ns and n are sheet and bulk electron den-
sities, respectively, and d is the layer thickness.

2D system L Lϕ ns×1014 n×1021 d

[nm] [nm] [cm−2] [cm−3] [nm]
Ge:P δ-layer2 5 184 0.63 0.45 1.49
Current work 15 320 2.8 0.28 10
Si MOSFET6 48 252 0.07 0.007 10
QW 2DHG7 26 61 4.5·10−4 2.25·10−5 20
Graphene8 50 900 0.005 ∼0.005 ∼1

Beyond their potential for conventional and
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quantum electronics, the P δ-layers are of fun-
damental physical interest because they realise
a disordered two-dimensional Hubbard model
where the sites are provided by the P dopants.
The unprecedented high density allows access
to what should be the simple (disordered)
Fermi liquid regime for large t/U where t is the
hopping integral and U is the on-site Coulomb
interaction, where classical weak-localization
(WL) theory should become exact.
We have consequently set out to test this hy-
pothesis, taking advantage not only of high
quality δ-layers of phosphorus in silicon, but
also of a modern vector magnet which allows
fields to be applied in arbitrary directions un-
der software control. The density of dopants in
the conducting slab in our sample corresponds
to a typical interimpurity spacing of 1.5 nm
which is approximately the Bohr radius for P
in Si. Theoretical estimates9,10 of the Hub-
bard model parameters for Si:P show for inter-
impurity spacing of 0.75nm the unscreened
on-site energy U ≈ 40meV would be similar
to the tunnelling rate t. Additionally some re-
duction of U is expected due to screening and
hence it is likely that the experimental regime
that we study here is well described by the
metallic regime of the Hubbard model11. On
this backdrop, the focus of this study is a full
temperature, magnitude and angle-dependent
magnetoconductance (MC) set of experiments
showing unprecedentedly rigorous demonstra-
tion of the validity of WL theory in two di-
mensions, including the remarkably simple for-
mula where the in-plane field component, due
to the thickness of the finite δ-layer, simply
increases the inelastic scattering rate to be
inserted into the Hikami-Larkin-Nagaoka WL
formula12 form (which is valid in the limit of
zero thickness and depends only on the per-
pendicular component):

1

τϕ
→

1

τeff
=

1

τϕ
+

1

τB
(1)

where τϕ is the inelastic scattering time and
τB is the additional phase-breaking time due
toB‖. Mensz andWheeler13 originally demon-
strated the applicability of Equation 1 for sili-
con MOSFETs in tilted fields, and Mathur and
Baranger14 later added substantial theoretical
justification.

The form of the Hikami-Larkin-Nagaoka for-
mula with τeff , where B‖ and B⊥ are not in-
terchangeable, is qualitatively different from
anisotropic three-dimensional metals where
the field components are interchangeable. We
have exploited the vector magnet to explore
the growth of this difference on cooling, and
have discovered another remarkably simple
form which characterizes all data except those
with B nearly parallel to the planes:

∆σp = ∆σp‖ +∆σp⊥ (2)

In the limit where the dephasing length
is short compared to the magnetic length
√

Φ0/B (where Φ0 is the magnetic flux quan-
tum), the power-mean p approaches unity,
meaning that conductances affected by scat-
tering parallel and perpendicular to the plane
simply add as for parallel resistor shunts.
In the opposite limit, p becomes very large,
meaning that whichever conductance is larger,
namely that due either to in-plane or out-
of-plane scattering, dominates entirely. For
isotropic, three-dimensional disordered met-
als, the power law p is confined to vary be-
tween 1 and 4, i.e. values larger than 4 are
not allowed.
We also find a collapse of the tilted-field MC
onto the perpendicular-field MC by using an
angle-dependent anisotropic scaling. We as-
sociate p with a power-law approximation of
Hikami’s WL expression, and the scaling pa-
rameter with the effective anisotopy of the sys-
tem. Together, we show that they map the
WL correction at arbitrary field angles and
magnitudes for a given system.

II. DEVICE FABRICATION AND

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Our test device was grown by saturation-
dosing of PH3 on a Si(100) flat surface, anneal-
ing for 2 minutes at 350C, then overgrowing
15 nm of silicon at 250C without the use of a
locking layer15,16. This is similar to the work
by Goh et al.

17. The finished δ-layer was pro-
cessed into Hall bars, with mesa dimensions
94×20µm2. Scanning tunnelling microscopy
(STM) measurements yielded a nominal sheet
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density of 2×1014 cm−2, and the measured
Hall sheet density was 2.8×1014 cm−2 in the
temperature range measured. The device was
mounted in a dilution refrigerator with a 3D
vector magnet capable of a field magnitude
of 2T in all directions. The base tempera-
ture was ∼13mK (22mK with the field sweep-
ing). Transverse and longitudinal resistance
were measured for linear field sweeps, with the
magnetic field out of plane (Z), in plane (X
and Y ), and for angular sweeps at a field mag-
nitude of 2T in all three planes. The tem-
perature was varied from 22mK to 30K. Ad-
ditionally, angular sweeps were performed at
22mK with different field magnitudes, from
2T to 0.1T. The current in all magnetore-
sistance (MR) measurements was 114 nA. The
current modulation frequency in all measure-
ments was 7.6Hz. The main axes of the mag-
netic field were finely adjusted by applying a
maximum in-plane field in the X and Y di-
rections and minimizing the hall effect. An
optical image and cross section of the sample
appear in Figure 1.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1(b) shows magnetotransport (MT)
curves with the field out of plane (transverse
and longitudinal MR) and in plane (longitu-
dinal MR). The fitted longitudinal MT is ac-
cording to Hikami et al.

12 and Dugaev and
Khemlnitskii18. The resulting layer thickness
following Sullivan et al.

19 is 9.44 ± 0.47nm,
with a negligible temperature dependence.
There was no measurable difference between
the MR with the field in both in-plane direc-
tions. Figure 1(c) shows the temperature de-
pendence of the transport parameters derived
from the fits. We see that the conductivity
scales as ln(T ), as expected20. The phase co-
herence length Lϕ has a strong temperature
dependence, and much like previous results
in different material systems and thicknesses
it saturates at low temperature21–26. We do
not take this as an indication that the actual
sample temperature saturates, since the mag-
nitude of the zero-field peak caused by the
superconducting transition of the aluminum
contacts21,27 is still temperature-dependent at

these low temperatures. The mean free path
L is only weakly temperature dependent, and
as the temperature increases Lϕ tends towards
L. We expect the WL approximation to break
down as a result. The experimental values of
τB are shown in Figure 1(d) and we find that
they are proportional to B2

‖ as expected, with

a weak temperature dependence13. The pro-
portionality coefficient is 1.5 orders of magni-
tude lower than in previous MOSFET results,
meaning that the in-plane field in our work has
a larger phase-breaking effect. We attribute
this to a rougher interface of the δ-layer com-
pared with the MOSFET28.

Figure 2(a) shows ∆σxx (hereafter referred to
as ∆σ) at 22mK and 2T as a function of
the field angle in the ZX plane (blue). The
sum of ∆σ caused by a parallel field and a
perpendicular field at the appropriate mag-
nitudes is shown in green. The traces inter-
sect at 0◦, 90◦, 180◦ and 270◦ (measured from
the plane), since only one field component is
nonzero. At other angles this is clearly not
the case. The red trace is a p-mean of the per-
pendicular and parallel field MC, where the
fitted value of p is 4.18±0.10. The p-mean fits
at a temperature range of 22mK – 30K are
shown in Figure 2(b); the quality of the fits
remain good, and p decreases as the tempera-
ture rises. ∆σ and p-mean fits at 22mK, for
different field magnitudes, are shown in Fig-
ure 2(c), and we see that p increases with the
magnitude of the field. Figure 2(d) shows that
the normalized deviation between the tilted-
field measurement and the p-mean fit remains
within 5%. The symbols in Figure 3 are the
experimental p-values, obtained from Figures
2(b) and 2(c), as a function of the number
of magnetic flux quanta through the maximal

area enclosed before dephasing, i.e. A =
L2

ϕ

4π .
Separate sets of points are shown for mea-
surements where the field is varied (blue) and
where Lϕ was varied by changing the temper-
ature (red).

IV. DISCUSSION

To understand the origin of the p-mean we be-
gin by considering the isotropic 3D case, where
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FIG. 1. (Colour) Device and experiment. 1(a) The Hall bar and the principal directions, and a schematic
of the device cross section showing the arsenic-doped handle (light grey), the deposited phosphorus δ-
layer (red), the overgrown silicon (cyan) and the aluminum contacts. 1(b) MT curves at 22mK and
their fits. Magnetoresistance (MR) with magnetic field out-of-plane in blue squares, in-plane in blue
triangles, Hall resistance in red circles. 1(c) Temperature dependence of transport parameters. The blue
circles are the phase coherence length. The unsaturated part which still has Lϕ ≫ L shows a power-law
dependence. The green squares are the mean free path, which is temperature-independent in this range.
The red circles are conductivity at zero-field, showing logarithmic WL behavior. The error bars are 95%
confidence intervals. 1(d) A temperature dependence of the experimental phase-breaking time τB vs.
B2

‖ . The black line is MOSFET data from [13].
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FIG. 2. p-mean fits: 2(a) Angular MC at a constant magnitude of 2 T, 22mK. The blue line is the
angle-dependent measurement. The green squares are a sum of the perpendicular and parallel field ∆σ

values. The red circles are a p-mean of the perpendicular and parallel field ∆σ (p = 4.18 ± 0.10). 2(b)
Angular MC overlaid with p-mean fits. 2T field magnitude, different temperatures (from the outside at
22mK, 200mK, 400mK, 800mK, 2K, 4K, 8K, 16K, 30K). 2(c) 22mK, different field magnitudes (from
the outside at 0.1 T, 0.2 T, 0.5 T, 1.0 T, 1.5 T, 2.0 T). Inset are the best values of p. 2(d) Normalized

deviation of the p-mean fit from the measured value of ∆σ (defined as ∆ (∆σ(θ)) ≡
∆σ(θ)−∆σp-mean

∆σ(θ)
)

vs. field angle at 22mK showing that the most significant deviations are for small angles (i.e. nearly
in-plane fields). The red symbols and the blue line are experimental data and calculation based on [13],
respectively. Inset is ∆(∆σ) at the crossing angle θi (see Equations 8 and 9) vs. temperature.

the MC depends only on the magnitude of
B29–32. At low and high fields it can be ap-
proximated by a local power law

∆σ(αB) = α2/p∆σ(B). (3)

where p = 1, 4, respectively. For intermediate
fields the relation also holds for α ≈ 1 and a

p which depends on the field B, so that the
degree of non-linearity of the MC is encoded
in 2/p(B). Let θ be the angle between the field
and an arbitrarily chosen plane in an isotropic
sample, so B⊥ = B sin θ and B‖ = B cos θ;
then by using Equation 3 the p-mean relation
holds identically:
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FIG. 3. (Colour) Values of p vs the number of
magnetic flux quanta through a circular closed
trajectory with circumference Lϕ. Values derived
from temperature dependence are in red, and from
field dependence in blue. The symbols are the fit-
ted values of p to measured results and the lines
are calculated at θi (see Equation 9), with θi de-
rived from theWLMC in [12] and [18]. The X-axis
errors originate in the Lϕ errors in Figure 1(c).

[∆σ(B⊥)]
p
+
[

∆σ(B‖)
]p

=

= (cos θ)2 [∆σ(B)]
p
+ (sin θ)2 [∆σ(B)]

p
=

= [∆σ(B)]
p

(4)
A corresponding theory for anisotropic 3D
samples, where ∆σ depends also on the an-
gle θ of the field B w.r.t. a reference plane
in the sample, was discussed by Mauz et al.33.
A one-parameter scaling rule for the magnetic
field was deduced by which ∆σ for all angles
collapses onto a single scaling curve:

∆σ(B⊥, B‖) = f(B∗), with B∗ =
B

ξ(θ)
(5)

where the anisotropy enters only through the
effective field B∗, related to the physical field
B by the angle-dependent scale factor ξ(θ).
ξ(θ) determines the effectiveness of a field at
angle θ in disrupting WL relative to that of a
perpendicular field.
Following [33] we define a scaling for our single
quasi-two-dimensional layer as

1

ξ(θ)
=

√

cos2(θ)

ξ20
+ sin2(θ) (6)

where ξ0 ≥ 1 denotes the effective anisotropy
ratio, which can be approximately taken as
constant over the angle and field ranges in
the experiment (see Supplementary). We find
a similar scaling collapse in our experimental
data, as shown in Figure 4: MC curves taken
at a full range of angles 0◦ ≤ θ ≤ 90◦ collapse
onto the perpendicular field MC, which is well
fitted by the expression derived in [12]. The
temperature dependence of ξ0 appears in the
inset, showing that the system becomes more
isotropic as the temperature increases. We
have also found that to a good approximation
this same scaling collapse is empirically obeyed
in Mathur’s theory for a single layer with finite
layer roughness and finite temperature14. For
large angles we see

∆σp =

[

f

(

B

ξ(θ)

)]p

≈
f(B)p

ξ(θ)2

=

(

cos2(θ)

ξ20
+ sin2(θ)

)

f(B)p (7)

We see that if 2/p is taken to be the log-
derivative of f then

sin2(θ)f (B)
p ≈ f (B sin(θ))

p
.

Additionally, if f(B) were a power-law (Eq. 3)
then it would follow that

cos2(θ)

ξ20
f (B)p ≈ f

(

B
cos(θ)

ξ0

)p

.

In that case the p-mean relation (Equation 2)
would hold as a result of scaling and power-law
dependencies. Interestingly we find that even
though f(B) does not follow a power-law de-
pendence, the empirical value of p is modified
such that the p-mean rule still applies and we
can regard 2/p(B) as describing the interplay
between ∆σ and the vector field B in the 2D
case.
We see that, provided a local power law ex-
ists, the p-mean is intrinsic to the isotropic
bulk case. Furthermore, in the 2D case we
successfully describe the tilted-field MC using
the Hikami formula and a scaled field, and de-
rive the p-mean from that scaling. We can now
make several observations regarding the power
law, ξ0 and p. The ansatz in Equation 3 helped
to demonstrate the p-mean relation for strictly
field-magnitude related MC. We can show that
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FIG. 4. (Colour) Anisotropic field scaling: Figure
4(a) shows ∆σ vs. field magnitude at different
field angles, 22mK. Figure 4(b) shows same data
as Figure 4(a) but with the magnetic field scaled
according to Equation 6 with ξ0 = 8.92. The full
red and violet circles are the ∆σ⊥ and ∆σ‖ val-
ues from Figure 1(b), respectively. Inset in 4(b)
are ξ0 values at different temperatures, showing a
stronger anisotropy at low temperatures. The red
circles are best fits to the MC data, the blue and
green ones are from Equations 11 and 14, respec-
tively.

for a particular field angle this power-law re-
lation emerges directly from our scaling and
p-mean observations. We define a ‘crossing
angle’ θi where the influence of the parallel
and perpendicular fields, applied separately, is
equal: ∆σ⊥(θi) = ∆σ‖(θi), where

∆σ⊥(θi) = ∆σ(B sin θi, 0)

∆σ‖(θi) = ∆σ(0, B cos θi) (8)

At this angle the p-mean exponent can be con-

veniently expressed as

p =

[

log2

(

∆σ(θi)

∆σ⊥(θi)

)]−1

(9)

provided Equation 2 holds at the crossing
point (which is empirically found to be the
case, see Figure 2(d)). At the crossing angle
we have, using Equation (5),

f(B sin θi) = ∆σ⊥(θi) = ∆σ‖(θi)

≈ f

(

B cos θi
ξ0

)

(10)

and hence

cot θi ≈ ξ0 (11)

i.e. the easily-measurable θi directly quantifies
the MC anisotropy.
Using Equation 6 we see that ξ(θi)

−1 =√
2 sin θi. Once again using the empirical va-

lidity of Equation 2 at the crossing point, we
see that

p =

[

log2

(

f( B
ξ(θi)

)

f(B sin θi)

)]−1

(12)

This expression for p does not rely on the
power-law assumption of Equation 3. It then
follows that

f
(√

2B sin θi

)

=
(√

2
)2/p

f(B sin θi) (13)

i.e. it emerges that p encodes a power-law be-
havior of the MC scaling function at the cross-
ing angle similar to Equation 3.
ξ0 can be related, at high fields, to τel, τϕ and
τB (the elastic, inelastic and phase-breaking
times, respectively) through an asymptotic ap-
proximation, i.e. at grazing angles (see Sup-
plementary)

ξ0 ≈
4πD

Φ0
Bτel

(

eψ(0.5)

2 +
τϕ
τB

τϕ
τel

− 0.5

)

(14)

where D is the diffusion constant and ψ is the
digamma function. The values for Equation
14 appear in the inset of Figure 4(b) (green
circles) and we find the good agreement with
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the fitted data to be consistent with our un-
derstanding of ξ0: a large anisotropy results
in a θi that is close to the plane, making the
asymptotic approximation in our calculation
valid.
Equations 11 and 12 give a full vector-
characterization of anisotropic 2D-like WL.
Given the results of a perpendicular- and par-
allel field MC measurement (e.g. the squares
and triangles in Figure 1(b), respectively),
then the crossing angle θi can be found, for ar-
bitrary magnetic fields, by interpolation. Both
ξ0 and p(B) can then be calculated, and us-
ing Equations 5 and 6 or 2, respectively, a full
angle and field-magnitude map of ∆σ is con-
structed.
ξ0 can also give an indication to the layer
thickness; a natural interpretation of the scal-
ing collapse in Equations 5 and 6 is that
the MC is determined by the magnetic flux
through an angle-dependent phase-breaking
area. Taking the effective phase-breaking
length perpendicular to the field as Leff(θ) =
Lϕ/ (ξ(θ)π), we might guess that the scaling
approach would be valid until angles θ are
reached such that the projection of Leff(θ)
becomes comparable to the layer thickness,
d ≈ Leff cos θ. Thus the breakdown of scal-
ing gives a second – independent – estimate of
d, which yields d = 13.7 nm at 22mK.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have taken advantage of modern vector
magnet and sample preparation technologies
to revisit the problem of weak localization
in silicon, where we have now implemented
a two-dimensional half-filled disordered Hub-
bard model with t/U of order unity. To the
best of our knowledge, the experiments rep-
resent the first attempt to examine the en-
tire temperature and vector field dependence
of the conductance for the realization of such a
model, and we find astonishingly precise agree-
ment with forty year-old theory, incorporat-
ing the effects of interface roughness but ne-
glecting Coulomb interactions. The MC in a
tilted field is found to be a p-mean of the MCs
in the parallel and perpendicular field com-
ponents separately. In analogy to the depen-

dence of ∆σ on the magnitude of B in the
three-dimensional case of Kawabata29, we can
regard 2/p as a generalised measure of the sen-
sitivity of ∆σ to the varying B vector in the
two-dimensional case.
There is a scaling collapse of the MC onto
a single function of an angle-dependent effec-
tive magnetic field. Such a scaling form has
previously been proposed for anisotropic 3D
systems33, but it is interesting that it holds
also in the almost purely two-dimensional sys-
tem formed by our δ-layer. Scaling is well
obeyed for all field directions except when the
field is very nearly in-plane. At these an-
gles a crossover occurs to a different regime
dominated by the parallel field; the out-of-
plane confinement dominates the response to
the field and the anisotropic 3D assumption
breaks down.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

DEPENDENCE OF THE SCALING

PARAMETER ξ0 ON τϕ, τe

Relying on the empirical validity of the scal-
ing ansatz for a range of fields and angles we
can extract a dependence of the scaling pa-
rameter ξ0 on the system parameters. The
scaling ansatz enables us to obtain an ex-
pression for the vector magentoconductance
∆σ in terms of the perperndicular magneto-

conductance ∆σ
(s)
⊥

12 and the scaling function
ξ(θ)

∆σ ∼ ψ

(

1

2
+
Be
B⊥

)

−ψ
(

1

2
+
Bϕ
B⊥

+ β
B2 cos2 θ

B⊥

)

∆σ
(s)
⊥ ∼ ψ

(

1

2
+
Be
B∗

)

− ψ

(

1

2
+
Bϕ
B∗

)

where β represents the dephasing strength
of the parallel magnetic field, as has
been discussed in several microscopic
derivations13,14,18 and B∗ = B/ξ(θ) is
the rescaled effective magnetic field. We can
now try to compare the magentoconductances
assuming that θ ≈ θi, an assumption which
yielded a good description to ξ0 as described
in the main text with Eq. (11). For low
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temperatures we find that the crossing angle

is relatively small. Equating ∆σ and ∆σ
(s)
⊥

and numerically extracting the dependence of
ξ0 on temperature even for very small angles
θ ≈ 0.01 yields a good approximation to the
dependences depicted in the inset of Figure
4(b).
In order to obtain insight into the depen-
dence of ξ0 on the physical parameters we pro-
ceed with approximating each of the Digamma
functions which appear above in the expres-

sions for ∆σ and ∆σ
(s)
⊥ . For small angles

and the values of B,Bφ, Be relevant for Fig-

ure 4(b), ψ
(

1
2 +

Bϕ

B∗

)

can be expanded close

to 1
2 i.e. where

ψ

(

1

2
+ ǫ

)

≈ ψ

(

1

2

)

+
π2

2
ǫ

whereas the other Digamma functions are
approximated by an asymptotically as loga-
rithms since they possess large numerical ar-
guments.

∆σ ∼ log

(

Be
B⊥

)

− log

(

Bϕ
B⊥

+ β
B2 cos2 θ

B⊥

)

∆σ
(s)
⊥ ∼ log

(

1

2
+
Be
B
ξ0

)

− ψ

(

1

2

)

where we find that it is sufficient to take the
zero’th order approximation in the Taylor ex-
pansion for the last term. By equating ∆σ

and ∆σ
(s)
⊥ and extracting ξ0 we immediately

obtain

ξ0 ≈
B

Be

(

−
1

2
+

Bee
ψ( 1

2 )

Bϕ + βB2

)

which can also be expressed in terms of the
microscopic relaxation times as

ξ0 ≈
4πD

Φ0
Bτel

(

eψ(0.5)

2 +
τϕ
τB

τϕ
τel

− 0.5

)

(15)

This expression reveals the dependence of the
scaling parameter ξ0 on the microscopic pa-
rameters and strengthens our assertion that
the anisotropy of the system is highest at low
temperature. This dependence is plotted in
Figure 4(b) and while it works well to qual-
itatively describe the dependence for a large
range of temperatures it is understandably less
accurate for high temperature where the cross-
ing angles are large.
We note that according to this derivation ξ0
also observes a dependence on the magnetic
field. We argue that this manifests the approx-
imate nature of the scaling ansatz where ξ0 is
taken constant. The constant ξ0 is determined
by a fit and is mostly influenced by medium
field strengths data. The reason is that influ-
ence of ξ0 is most important at medium range
fields because at small fields the magnetocon-
ductance is small and at large fields the mag-
netoconductance varies slowly with fields. In
practice this typical scaling factor, when ap-
plied to all measured angles and fields per-
forms well. We also see that the dependence
of ξ0 with temperature, i.e. τϕ is consistent
with trend that we find here.
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